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HOLIDAY PRACTICE WILL BE
BOXERS TO BATTLE
HELD FOR GYM TEAM MEMBERS
Annapolis Meet Date Being Changed -Yale
Conflict Called Off

Dec. 22-Worcester Tech at Worcester.
6-Clark University at Worcester.

Jan.

Tentative Date Made-Matches
with Army, Yale and Navy

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

ONLY HALF SQUAD WORKING

TEAM NEEDS HEAVYWEIGHTSI
Coach Tischoff of the Gym team announces that practice will be held
during the Christmas holidays for
those who wish to receive private instruction alndl as far as he now know s
will be held at the same hours as at
present. It ; sufficient number show
up who ar-p w-illing to train during the
entire vac:-^ ion, Tischoff will try to
make it pl ssible for the men to use
the Boston "Y" gymnasium.
Annapolis is endeavoring to have
the date of its meet with the Institute
changed to a more convenient time
for both teams. The contest pending
with Yi ale has been definitely called
off due to the inability to arrange a
suitable date.
The men who are showing up consistently for practice are rounding into form. To date, the following are
doing exceptionally good work: George
Anderson and Sam Caldivell on the
mats, Bill Vicinus and Lloyd Littlefield on the horse, John M~cCoy aad
-Max Ulbrich on the parallel bars, Way
Bailey on the high horizontal, Nesmith
Thompson and Hen Shea on the rings,
and Toe Keenan with the Indian clubs.
At the present time there are about
45 men il the squad and barely 50
per cent of this number appear for
practice.
INSTITUTE EQUIPMENT
PREPARED FOR WINTER

11

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
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The following special cases -are defined by the Advisory Council:
(a)
Special students shall be ineligible unless they are registered for
three-fourths of the total number of
hours for any given term and are to
be in residence under the above minimnum condition for a full academic
year.
(b)
Any student who is a candidate
for the baccalaureate degree in science
or architecture shall be governed by
the General Rules. Adopted by a vote
of six to one, the Secretary dissenting.
Note:
For purposes of this classification, holders of the baccalaureate
degree from M. I. T. shall be regarded
ineligible.
(c)
Candidates for advanced degrees shall be ineligible.

7-Massachusetts Agricultural College at Amherst,
12-Tufts at M. I. T.
14 Boston University at M.
I. T.
17-Harvard at Harvard.
19 Brown at Providence.
21-Yale at New Haven.
26-Massachusetts Agricultural College at M. I. T.
28 Open Date.
1-N. H. State at M. I. T.
3-Amherst at M. I. T.
15-Williams at M. I. T.
18 Brown at M. I. T.
22-Open Date.
25-Amherst at Amherst.
1-Open Date.
3-Harvard at M. I. T.

For the first time in the history of
boxing at the Institute the Beavers
Jan.
have scheduled a game with a team
Feb.
from outside the United States. FolFeb.
Feb.
lowing the example set by hockey,
Feb.
Manager J. C. Nowell '23, has included
Feb.
on the boxing schedule a tentative
Feb.
date with McGill University fromt MonMar.
Mar.
treal, Canada.
Beavers' Schedule Hard
The meet will take place here on
January 2S, coming the week before
the clash with Army at West Point.
Army has not been on the 'Engineers'
list of opponents for several years. On
Since Saturday is an open date the
February 10 there will be a home meet
with Boston University, which should basketball team is having a clear week
be interesting.
The w^eek after that of practice in preparation for the
the team will journey to New Haven game at Worcester a week from ThursCoach Allen was well pleased
to meet the Yale squad. Eli handed day.
us a drubbing last ayear while the Beav- with the work of the varsity during its
ers outclassed the Yale wrestling out- determined attack in the first quarter
The rest
fit the samve evening. The Bulldog's of the Northeastern game.
b~est man. Eddie Eagan, wtill not box of the contest was not as encouraging.
this year. He w^as Intercollegiate A good deal remains to be done, he
champion last y ear in the 175-pound says, before Cub Hubbard's quintet I
will be in shape to meet its opponents I
class.
of
next term and the WTrorcester game
Want More Big Men
w-ill give a good idea of the progress
Last year the Engineers did not gain } made during this week's workouts.
i
a single decision against the Nav al
i
Academy but with the material at RECODIFY ATHLETIC
I
I
Coach Boutellier's command he should
ELIGIBILITY RULES!
I
be able to mlake the date of MIarcel 4
(Continued from Page 1)
interesting if not memorable to readers of the Annapolis obituary column. amateur as defined in the current By- iI
I
Coach Boutellier has an abundance Laws of the 1. c. A. A. A. A.
I
of material as far as the lighter
IV
weights are concerned, but the team
No student shall represent tie Inis weak in exactly the same place as
it was last year, the heavyweight div- stitute who receives from any source i
ision. The other classes are unusually! whatever a pecuniary gain or emolu- I
wsell supplied but men are needed in ment or a position of profit, d rect or
the 175-pound and unlimited classes indirect, in order to render it possible i
in order that an evenly balanced team for him to participate in Institute athletics.
can be turned out.

BASKETBALL OUTFIT FACES
WORCESTER FIVE NEXT WEEK
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SINGLE AND DOUBLE

ROOMS

All modern conveniences, 31 Mass
Ave.; Suite 11; 6 min. to Tech. Tel
Copley 2494-J.
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TIREX (ALL RUBBER) PORTABLE CORD

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures.
TIREX
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation.
It always
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long, as fibrous covered cords.
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No student shall be allowed to repMATHEW BRUSH SPEAKS
resent the Institute on any team parTO FACUIJLTY O N ME N ticipating in an activity in which an
intercollegiate association exists and
Other Eminent Men in Discussion on of which M. I. T. is a member, if he
Technology Education
has violated the regulations of such
MI. C. Brush '01, was the principle association.
speaker at the meeting of the Faculty|
VI
held in 4-270 last Friday envening to
No student shall represent the Instidiscuss the question of widening the tute in athletic sports for more than
i
education given at Technology.
Mr. three years.
Brush wias in charge of the Hog Island
a.
Competition on a freshman team iI
shipyards during the w ar, where a, in intercollegiate competition with oth- {I
ship was turned out evtery 261/2 hours er freshman teams shall not be count- |
I
for one yhear.
ed in this total.
I
"The biggest thing in the engineerb. No student shall participate in I
ing world," said Mr. Brush, "is the competition as a freshman for more
handling of men.
The technically than one year.
i
i
I trained student learns to think
clear-i I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
VlI
- ---- -------I
Ily and to stay with the task until it is
No student shall represent the Inifinished, but he does not usually know 1 statute in any department of athletics
Back Bay 7383
Ihow to handle men." To illustrate the lho
has previously represented any
Irelative importance of mechanical and college or colleges for three years in|
Ihuman engineering, T~r. Brusl
said any athletic department or departL--- r
·
I
-I
·
--,
·
I
Ithat he had not touched a slide rule, Ments1
Ia log book, nor worked
a calculus | a. If a student has competed fori
Iproblem since leaving for Instiute, but lless than three years at another col- |
88 Mass. Ave. Boston 17, Mass.
Ihad been constantly in contact w^it+ lege as a member of one or more col1
men.
!legiate teamis, the period of his
HOUSANDS of smokers have proved it -and now give the
The duty of an engineer is to ren- eligibility at Al. I. T. shall be cor-I
,verdict to you4
der service. There is now a greater respondingly decreased, so that his
demand for mien of ability than ever total collegiate athletic activity shall
Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced-none
GAAk M ALG E1-11
before.
M~r. Brush stated that for cover a period of but three years.
I
can
approach
the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettes4
over a week- that he has been looking lVl -~~~~~Vl
Automobile Service
1;
None
has
the
delicious FLAVOR of the finest Turkishln valin or a man w no can nit a
|No student shall take part in any$40,000 a year job.
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish-athletic contest who has not received
According to Mir. Brush, the princiExposition Bldg., next the dormitory ple of success are physical and men- the formal permission of the '.Medical
None will SATISFY you as will the finest Turkish
Department of M. I. T.
tal development, knowledge of men,
a. No student shall participate in
Don't Throw Away Your Old
squareness, and the qualities of a gen- any form of aquatic exercise until his
SHOES
tleman. It is also necessary to be a lability to swim has been certified
We Fix Them as Good as New
salesman, for each day one must sell by the Medical Department of MI. I. T.
By Goodyear Welt System
himself to his inferiors, his superiors
MX
and to all his associates.
No student participating in Insti84 Mass. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
tute athletics shall represent any athFEMININE EDITORS
Phone 2517-L
letic club or association during the
RULE BEAVER HUMOR college year except under sanction of
(Continued from Page 1.)
lthe Advisory Council.
I
~~X
partments will be a Woopgaroo SoIciety charm and a certificate of hon- |No student shall represent M. I. T.
Iorary membership to the organization. |in any extramural competition who
All successful contributors will re- Ihas not completed at least one full
Iceive a subscription for the coming |academic year at the Institute as a
lstudent in good and regular standing.
year.
|Note:
This rule shall not be interThe next issue of Voo Doo will be
{preted to bar students from memberI
the Newspaper number.
This issue
lship on freshman teams unless they
will lampoon several of the Boston
have been matriculated previously as
I
daily journals. Material for this num|students
in other institutions of colber must be in the hands of the Voo
Doo editors by January 3, 1922. The llegiate rank.

The kind that mother cooks, are the
kind we are trying to give you men,
away from home; but we " have a
heart" on the prices and give vou the
BEST food at the most reasonable cost.

I
I
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Walker Memorial Cafeteria

JAMES H. JONES
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DAY STORAGE 50c
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C. EMANUELE

Voo Doo board says that contributions
should consist of burlesques on the
more prominent of the columns and
I
departments of these p~apers.
A list
I
of the papers wshich will be used is
posted in the Voo Doo office, room 309,
Wtalker.
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OLD CLOTHES WANTED BY
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOT11ING
Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds
Bric-A-Brac, Flurniture, Rugs, Etc.
Will call at your room day or evening at your pleasure
my adv.
can be found in The Crimson, Lampoon, Advocate, Illustrated

Magazine and the Monthly
1256 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
::
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Telephones: 302, 52936-If one is busy call the other
SEE MaX KEEZER BEFORE ANYONE ELSE
Do Not Sell To Men On The Streets

I
I

ITlle basis for designating the class
to w~hich ally man belongs during any
|term shall be determined by the total
Inumber of hours for that term accordling to the courses of study.
Special Rules
I
Organizations whose activities are
limited entirely to intramural exhibitions or contests (Group II) shall be
subject to no eligibility restrictions.
They shall, hovever, conform to the
foregoing rules regarding the submismion of schedules and of the names of
participants and of those concerning
amateur status and medical examinations.
Organizations falling in Group III
shall be governed rigidly by the GenIeral Rules with the following exception:
IThe freshman and Sophomore Field
|Day Teams shall not be required to obIserve the reside-nee rule as applied to

i
I
I

I

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 DEVONSHIRK ST., BOSTON 9
CHICACO
SAN FRANCISCO

11
1

The Superintendent of Buildings
and Power has announced several
changes in the Institute equipment.
The coal conveying apparatus recently installed at the Power House has
been tested and approved.
Installation was made by Steven-Adams of
Chicago.
A continuous bucket-line
with an apron feeder transfers the
coal from the crusher room at the rate
of twenty-five tons per hour.
King Winter will find the Institute
prepared for snow. Two tractors, five
and ten tons respectively, have been
overhauled to drag plows. The latter
is capable of drawing a, ten-foot plow,
V shape; the former wil handle the
sidewalk plow.
The railroad siding in back of the
Power House has been repaired. Four
hundred new ties were laid and the
four-inch rails were replaced by fiveinch ones in order to accommodate
heavier cars.
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migrant students, the extramural competitions being solely for the purpose
of practice. After Field Day, all class
organizations shall be subject to the
General Rules.

BASKETBALL SCHEDU LE

McGILL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday,
Decemlber 14,I 1921
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